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Please see below an example of permit, temporary/permanent restoration and inspection fees for 
a 4 foot by 6 foot excavated area on a Borough Street and State Route. 

Permittees must contact the Pennsylvania One Call System, Inc. at 811 or 1-800-242-1776 no 
less than 3 nor more than 10 business days before digging anywhere in the Commonwealth, 
including excavation on a Borough Street or State Route. 

Permittees must provide traffic control as required under PennDOT Publication 203, entitled 
"Work Zone Traffic Control." 

For all work that involves saw cutting, a storm water filter sock must be placed around all storm 
sewer inlets that could potentially be affected by run- off from the saw cutting operation or 
precipitation runoff. 

Applications for Excavation Permits can be obtained at Borough Hall, 100 South Second Street, 
Second Floor in Chambersburg, Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m. or by visiting 
the Borough website at www.chambersburgpa.gov and clicking on the Documents link on the 
front page. 

Applications, associated fees and proof of insurance must be returned to the Borough 
Engineering Office Secretary at Borough Hall, 100 South Second Street, Second Floor in 
Chambersburg, Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m. Permits for Borough Streets 
are generally issued within one hour from the time of application receipt; however, permits for 
State Routes can take a week or longer to process according to PennDOT Highway Occupancy 
Permit regulations. 

Questions can be addressed by calling the Engineering Office Secretary at 717-251-2471 . 

BOROUGH STREET STATE ROUTE 

Permit Fee Permit Fee 
$15.00 $45.00 

Temporary Restoration (4 feet X 6 feet) Temporary Restoration (4 feet X 6 feet) 
Material square foot unit cost X 2 X size (sf) of street Material square foot unit cost X 2 X size (sf) of street 
opening + Highway Department Operator hourly rate X 2 opening + Highway Department Operator hourly rate X 2 

+ restoration truck hourly rate + roller hourly rate. + restoration truck hourly rate + roller hourly rate. 

$5.96 X 24 + $44.78 + $13.00 + $20.00 = $220.82 $5.96 X 24 + $44.78 + $13.00 + $20.00 = $220.82 

Permanent Restoration (6 feet X 8 feet) Permanent Restoration (6 feet X 8 feet) 
Material square foot unit cost X size (sf) of street opening. Material square foot unit cost X size (sf) of street opening. 

$8.44 X 48 = $405.12 $10.56 X 48 = $506.88 

Inspection Inspection 
Engineering Technician hourly rate + vehicle hourly rate X Engineering Technician hourly rate+ vehicle hourly rate X 
0.5. 0.5. 

$29.45 + $4.55 X 0.5 = $17.00 $29.45 + $4.55 X 0.5 = $17.00 

TOTAL: $657.94 TOTAL: $789.70 

Formulas will be adjusted annually after Contracts for the Purchase of Emulsion Products, Permanent Restoration of Surface 
Openings on Borough Streets and Permanent Restoration of Surface Openings on State Routes are awarded. Staff and 
equipment hourly rates will be adjusted at that time as well. 







Borough of Chambersburg 
A full service municipality in Franklin County 
celebrating over 65 years of consumer owned natural gas service 
over 100 years of community electric and a 
regional wastewater, water, and municipal solid waste utility 

EXCAVATION PERMIT APPLICATION 

This application was developed to administer the street excavation permit as defined in the Code of 
the Borough of Chambersburg, Chapter 254, Article I. Please complete the application - along with 
a plan on the form provided by the Borough depicting the location and dimensions of the excavated 
area - and return it to Borough Hall, Second Floor, 100 South Second Street or fax or email it to 
Amber Kerstetter at 717-251-2471 or akerstetter@chambersburgpa.gov. 

Contractor name: __________________ _ 

Contact person's name: ________________ _ 

Contact person's telephone number: ____________ _ 

Address of work location: ________________ _ 

Property owner's name: ________________ _ 

Reason for excavation: _________________ _ 

PA One Call Serial Number: ______________ _

A permit fee of $15 will be collected for Borough Streets and a $45 fee will be collected for State 
Routes. Also, a fee will be collected to cover Borough costs associated with temporary and 
permanent restoration. A fee will not be collected for permanent restoration if the street where the 
excavation takes place is scheduled for reconstruction or overlay within 12 months of the date of the 
excavation pennit. 

A certificate or other evidence from an insurance company certifying that the pennittee has 
comprehensive general liability and automobile insurance must be provided along with the 
application for pennit. 

The Borough will conduct inspections for excavation work on Borough Streets and State Routes. If 
the Borough inspector discovers an excavated area with dimensions larger than the permitted area, 
the pennittee will be notified to amend the pennit and pay a fee to cover Borough costs associated 
with temporary and pennanent restoration for the amended area. 

Contractors must contact the Pennsylvania One Call System, Inc. at 811 or 1-800-242-1776 no less 
than 3 nor more than 1 O business days before digging anywhere in the Commonwealth, including 
excavation on a Borough Street or State Route. 

Contractors must provide traffic control as required under PennDOT Publication 203, entitled 'Work 
Zone Traffic Control." 

Permits for Borough Streets are generally issued within one hour from the time of application receipt; 
however, permits for State Routes can take a week or longer to process according to PennDOT 
Highway Occupancy Permit regulations. 

JOOS. 2"d Street, Chambersburg, Pennsylvania 17201-2512 
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